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Chelsea, Cameron, Michael, & friend
making Moke-Lone-Ye-Baw

Next Generation !

BAWA Thingyan 2011 Celebrations

Beyond Angels Band
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Tara Quinlivan

The DOZZ Band

Sprinkling of Scented Water

Senior’s Outings

Member’s Lunch

Mother’s Day Seniors SGT &
Rena Chapman’s 90th Celebrations

Our Motto: Serving the Community

90+Seniors: Violet, Sam, Madge,& Rena

McNess Brothers BAD HABITS

Sydney, Douggy, & Oscar Doss with Partners

2010 NYE Dance- Altone Park

Bringing in New Year

Seniors Busselton Trip

Betty & Alice - Busselton

Quentin Johnson 80th Celebrations

President’s Message

Dear Members - How
quickly time passes by, not so
long ago we were having our
AGM and at the same time
preparing for the events leading up to the festive season.
Now it’s all over and we’re almost half way through the
year. In saying so let me take
this opportunity to send my
good wishes to all who celebrated their birthdays; a
speedy recovery to all who
have been and are still going
through illnesses, and condolences to the families who
have lost their loved ones,
during this time.
Our Christmas Lunch was
a great success, thanks to MC
members Sandra, Patrick,
Fay and Ron for doing all the
cooking, Peter McNess and
the boys for entertaining the
guests with dance music, singa-long and carols. Finally, the
rest of the MC for making
the day possible.
Our New Year’s Eve
dance was yet another success event with close to 500
people attending the function
which was held at the Altone
Sports & Recreation centre,
Bayswater.
The Food Fete of course
is growing from strength to
strength and this is due to
the personal and professional
approach of individual MCs
and Sub-Committees towards
our patrons and vendors. We
are finding more and more of
the local and Australian community and families attending
this BAWA Burmese food ex-

travaganza. If this keeps up we
might have to consider increasing the number of Food Fete
days, next year.
Our regular monthly, first
Saturday of every month, Seniors-Get-Together (SGT) is
flowing along nicely spearheaded by Betty, Robena and
a team of dedicated supporters. See their extended report
in this Newsletter.
This year’s ThinGyan was
something different with our
youths putting on a show with
two bands “The DOZZ “and
“BEYOND ANGELS ”, romping
up the day with Burmese Thin
Gyan songs. Our visitors were
treated to Ron & Pinky’s KyarSan- Hin- Gar and topped of
with our famous Moke-Lon-YeBaw prepared by the girls and
boys.
Our Annual Golf Tournament which was held in November 2010 at the Kalamunda Golf
Course was the biggest golfing
success with over 96 golfers
turning up for the day. Everyone had a wonderful time finishing up with a barbie as usual.
Thanks to Slayton Morris for
taking on the project supported
by friends, Henry Kelly and
Peter McNess.
As the world is changing
at a very fast pace with more
humanitarian needs to be addressed the MC is very keen on
adopting ‘our own’ orphanages
within Burma or taking overflow from the Friendly Hands
association. The MC has spoken
and discussed this quite often
and we will be proceeding with
our ideas on these projects.

Our Charity Application
started of on shaky grounds
as a couple of the MC from
the Australian Anglo Burmese
Society did not want to support our cause. However,
Chris and I met with their
full MC at a meeting and presented them with our aims
and objectives on how the
charity status would be conducted. Only then did their
MC agree to give BAWA the
support letter and within a
couple of days the support
letter was forwarded to DoCEP directly. I would like to
thank the then President
Olive Siva and her management committee for doing all
that we asked of them. The
MC is proud to announce that

The Burmese Association of
WA (Inc) is now a registered Charitable Organization. BAWA has also pro-

vided a similar support letter
to a new community group
“ Australian Burma Charity “
for their Charity Application
as requested by DoCEP. One

good turn deserves another.

BAWA has released funds of
$6254.50 ( converted to
Kyats 5,600,00.00 ) to community contacts in Burma,
that was raised in July 2010
at a Concert for Drought Relief work in Burma. This concert was organized by the
Burmese youth in Perth and
supported by BAWA. The
funds sent are to be used
solely for the purpose of construction of artesian wells as
part of our drought relief assistance.
… contd next page

… contd President’s Report

Chris Manook, Tyrone Alexander
and Patrick Sithu have approached me at different times, but on the same matter of. .” Donating to the Eye Clinic in Burma “. I have
asked all three gentlemen to come back with a
proper written proposal and that the MC will
have a very close look at their proposal.. In my
opinion I think this is a very worthy cause as I
have spoken in depth with the three individuals
involved.
The Building Feasibility Study by Jill
Cameron and Associates is now complete and
the clear report recommendation is that even
as a Three-Association (BAWA, Sri Lankan,
Thai) community, we could not operationally
and financially sustain the ongoing annual commitments BAWA’s 1st Charity Golf Tournament
was held at The Gosnells Private Golf Club and
it turned out to be a huge success with 70+
golfers taking part. Thanks to Patrick Quinlivan captain of the golf club who made all arrangements for BAWA to hold the tournament
at this beautiful venue. Thanks also goes to
Slayton Morris the organizer who did a magnificent job by putting the whole tournament
together, and also not forgetting our photographer Ron Maw who was out there at Tee #1

all day getting as many shots as he could . .
Visit www.bawa.org.au for photos. . . .We had
a full compliment of MC and sub-committee
who gave it their best in making this day an
even greater success. . . In a nutshell the atmosphere was unbelievable.
(Ed: See Report and Pixs in Newsletter)

My sincere thanks to the Management Team, Sub- Committees and the members for supporting BAWA in all our events
and lending a hand whenever called upon. . .
the list is extensive would be an understatement! You know who you are and we know
your help comes from the heart and not
for special recognition and for this we are
so very, very, grateful.
Once again on behalf of the Management Committee, I thank you for your continuing support and wish you all the best.

Love and God Bless,
Denzil.

BAWA’s 2011 CALENDAR OF MAJOR EVENTS
19th June

Champagne Breakfast AAA Hall

Perth

25th June

46th Anniversary Dance Vasto Club

Balcatta

16th July

Christmas In July

17th Sept

Spring Dance

6th Nov

Charity Golf Day

13th Nov

Senior’s Week Lunch

AAA Hall

31st Dec

New Years Eve Dance

Altone Rec. Centre Bayswater

Chung Wah Hall

Gosnells Golf Club

Balcatta

Gosnells
Perth

Vice - President’s Report
One of the milestone achievements during
this period was attaining a BAWA Charity License from the State Government Dept. DoCEP.
This required Denzil and myself to liaise extensively with the Department and also with other
Association communities to ensure no overlap of
license objectives. This License now allows
BAWA to hold specific Charity events, or solicit
and accept donations for Charity, in its own
right, without having to use or borrow some
other’s License. It also means BAWA can allocate and manage the donated funds, specifically
to its nominated charities, without having, as
previously, to basically hand over the monies
raised to the other Licensee for their distribution and management.
The other certification we are currently
pursuing is for an ATO (Australian Tax Office),
DGR (Deductable Gift Recipient); which will allow BAWA to accepts donations for specific
events (viz: Australian Disasters), and issue Tax
deductible receipts. This necessitates separate
and additional accounts and receipting processes
in BAWA to satisfy the ATO requirements..
This will allow BAWA to appeal to donations
from Businesses, our Sponsors, and high income
achievers wishing to benefit from Tax deductibility benefits
A recent highlight in our community calendar was the celebration of Thingyan at the Morley Community centre. See photos on the first
page. BAWA celebrated the cultural, social and
community spirit of the occasion, and brought
together an extended, young and old, Burmese
community.
Special thanks to the BEYOND ANGELS

and the DOZZ bands. Ko Yan Aung and Nikki
for assisting with setup, and San Htoo for the
sound equipment. Thanks to our Ron for working in with the Youth Group and for the planning of the event, and together with Pinky for
providing the sumptuous Kyar-Zan-Hin-Gar
for all the guests Thanks to Fay and Patrick’s
daughter Tara for her singing contribution, Uncle Willy for gate-keeping, and to all the
BAWA MC who were, as usual, supporting the event
Chris Manook
icmxl@yahoo.com.au
04 0909 1422
———————————————-

Membership Portfolio 30/04/2011
Financial Members – 259
Welcome to New Members: Joseph Doss
Oscar Doss, Stanley Doss, Sydney Doss
Anthony & Mary Gilmore, Valerie Stiles,
Mabel Lin, Ellen DeGois
Membership renewals for 2011/2012 will be
sent soon. If members have changed addresses or email address and contact details
please advise me or Committee Members.
The Association has introduced Food Fete Gift
Cards /Vouchers ranging from $10 to $50, the
cards are ideal to give as a present for birthdays, anniversary or other special occasions.
These gift cards/vouchers can be purchased at
our monthly Food Fetes or contact
any of the committee members if
you are interested.
Sandra Baker

65+ Members Birthdays since Jan 2011
Marie Gasper, Sidney Gasper, Robert Nowrojee, June Nowrojee, Derek Butler,
Barry Cowlinshaw, John Francis, Peter Harding, Peter Mack, Wendell Parnell,
Barbara Peel, Betty Samuels, Beryl Shore, Colleen Shortt, Butch Thomas,
Patrick Sithu, Doreen Abreu, Victor Biswas, Gordon Richards, Patricia Tope
’A sincere Happy Birthday and Many More to our Members.’

Seniors’ Column
We seniors of the Burmese Association do enjoy
life and it is thanks to the regulars who attend every
seniors monthly get together, when we Meet-&-Greet,
do some exercise (Tai Chi ), have lunch , followed by
raffle and then play bingo. Hopefully in the not too
distand future we hope to have a regular card playing
session; while awaiting feed back from those who
haven’t handed in their preferences.
Every month we go for an outing by bus, ie, in
March we gathered at Kings Park and had a nice
picnic lunch where everyone brings a dish and we all
tuck-in. In April a bus load of us went to Northam and
did the same.
We do have an excellent time and if you don’t
believe us maybe you should think of becoming
part of the in-crowd.
May, saw 24 of us go to Guilderton and boy-oboy did we kick up a shin-dig; we ate a very good
lunch, went for a walk and played games. Some of the
girls even got to play boo-gyi for money. Apparently
Jennifer walked off a little bit heavier at the end of the
card game - someone had to win.
In June we intend going either to New Norcia or
York. We have to take a vote. By the way we are also
very democratic, majority wins.
We are off to Burswood for Chistmas in July. We
get picked up at two pickup points free by bus supplied
by the casino. They do put on a very nice lunch and
those who want to donate to the coffers of the casino
have a flutter.
In August, we are going to the Tivoli variety show
in Applecross, and lunch is supplied all for $15.
September sees us going to Yanchep for another
picnic. They are a sure nice way of getting together;
chatting, eating and getting to do a lot of other things
as well.
October used to be Seniors Week, but due to the
Queen arriving for CHOGM, it has been put back to
November. Hope to go to Mandurah then.
In November we are going to celebrate being a
senior, with lunch at BAWA, and about 28 of us have
booked to go to Busselton for our annual getaway.
Now to the last month of the year, Burswood for
Christmas lunch and our Christmas party held at
BAWA, where Santa Claus has the pleasure of giving
out presents to all those who have been naughty but
nice.
Now for Nanogenerian birthdays being
celebrated in this period:- Mrs Rena Chapman in
May, and Mr Phillip Carrol who will be turning 90
years young in June. So you see ladies & gentlemen
joining us seniors in our monthly activities is not such a
bad thing - keeps us young. We have a few more
ladies turning 80 towards the end of the year, and we
shall wish them in our next newsletter.
Before I end this bulletin, we also have
professional people giving us talks on things that are
important to us as we get closer to old age. Last month
Mr Menil gave us a talk on how to get Aged Care help

Betty Johnson & Robena Kerth
when we need it and how to go about it, there is plenty
of help out there provided by the government.
Next month there is lady coming to talk about that
dreaded thing called Alzheimers. She is going to give
us advice on how to recognise it, and the best way to
try and avoid it.
We wish all our seniors good
health and look forward to seeing you
all at our next Seniors Monthly Gettogether.
Robena
——————————————————————

SENIORS-GET-TOGETHERS (SGT) are held
every FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH at
AAA House, 275 Stirling Street, Perth, from
10 AM TO 2 PM.
A charge of $7 covers COFFEE/TEA/BISCUITS,
and LUNCH . Our activities for the day include: TAI
CHI, BINGO, RAFFLE, ETC.
PLEASE COME ALONG AND ENJOY THE
DAY WITH US.
———————————————————Well folks, another year has begun, so lets
make the most of it by having fun. This is the motto of
our Seniors in the Burmese Association.
Once again we were unable to have a SeniorsGet-Together (SGT) in January, due to New Years celebrations, etc. Anyway, we were ready for the 5th of
February SGT and enjoyed catching up with each other
and the usual activities for the day, with everyone going home happy and tired.
March 5th saw our 2nd SGT with 56 attendees our best ever and hope this trend improves.
Our first jaunt for the year was a picnic at Kings
Park. 26 of us came along and had a great day, eating,
strolling in the park, playing games, etc. Those of you
who did not come missed some fun!
On the 20th of March 46 of us went along to the
annual Harmony Day Concert presented by The Australian Asian Association. It was a most entertaining
event, with singers, dancers and musicians from many
of our multicultural organisations here in Perth.
With not much breathing space, on the 29th of
March BAWA had our annual Members Lunch/Social.
Ray Howell was our DJ for the day and our three
"Gundu" Sisters (alias Victor Johnson, Mel Shortt and
John Webster) excelled themselves in a show of the
hula hula dance and the haka haka! Many of our seniors came along and enjoyed the day.
April 2nd – 40 attended this SGT. Besides our
usual activities for the day, there was a presentation by
Manil de Mel, Coordinator – Community Partners Programme, Australian Asian Association, commencing at
10.45 am, on the subject of Available Aged Care Services and how to access them. It was most informative.

April 11th – To Northam for the day. 23 of us went
along and enjoyed the day. April 16th – BAWA held
our usual Thingyan festivities at the Morley Recreation Centre.
7th May – SGT and celebrating Mothers Day.
There were 58 attendees and all mothers, grandmothers and great-grand mothers received a gift.
We also celebrated Rena Chapman's 90th birthday. Rena is a keen and strong supporter of the Burmese Association and attends our SGTs and other
functions whenever she can. She is a great lady and
we extend our congratulations to her.
Off to Guilderton on the 16th of May. We filled
a coach of 24 with pick-ups at Brownley Towers, AAA
and the Kingsway Shopping Centre. There was food,
and drinks and sweets galore and everyone had a
good tucker. Some of us tried our luck at a bit of fishing and Anne Tresham and Derek Watts caught a
few small breams. However, the champion fisherperson of the day was our Sam Pigott, who caught a fish
for the first time in his life. He had a bit of coaching
from Anne and fortunately for him,
his luck was in.
So, until our next Newsletter, bye
bye for now.
Love as Always - Betty
———————————————————-

… contd. from Over page ‘Rena Chapman’s 90 Years’
...Soe Soe Martin has on many occasions
taken up her offer of collecting a bag or two of lemons for her catering jobs. Her friends have called on
her many times in their time of need and have been
listened to with a depth of understanding and afforded the wisdom of the knowledge she has gained
over the years. At her 90th birthday party her grandchildren all expressed their admiration of her strength
of character, the time without question she always
made for them, and the way she inspired them by the
standards she set. Her grandson, Brandon, encapsulated the feelings of everyone attending the party
and even those who couldn’t be there, when he said:
“Your influence has affected everyone in this room
and always in a good way. You think you are dependent on everyone else but it is really us who depend on you to always be there”.
For my part I will always be indebted to her for
my life; for the person I am and for the values she
instilled in me. My sister Christine and I are in awe of
the love and respect she receives from all the people
whose lives she has touched; because like most children, to us she is just – our Mum – and we love
her.

Heather Durham

The Ugly Truth - U.S. Visit
By Mabel and Ray Samuels

Mabel has always entered competitions and has been
lucky enough to have won many exciting prizes. Having entered a competition sponsored by “The Ugly Truth” (as in a
movie), Mabel one day received a phone call telling her that
she won a trip to L.A. including VIP passes to Disneyland,
Universal Studios & Hollywood walk of fame in Los Angeles .. !!
Mabel and Ray travelled to L.A. & back on Virgin Australia. The prize was for only 5 nights in LA, but we extended
the trip, at our own expense, to 7 weeks. Our first stop was
Disneyland in Anaheim LA, where we had VIP treatment with
tickets for any ride or show we wanted, so we spent 2 full days
in Disneyland -That brought out the children in us.
From our hotel in Anaheim, we went and stayed in another Hotel in downtown LA City for a couple of nights, then
caught a train to Universal Studios where we had accommodation paid for at The Hilton Universal City. At Universal City
station, we got off the train and went up the escalator hoping
to catch a taxi to the Hilton Hotel, but as there were no taxi
stands or any taxi nearby, we looked quite lost. At that point a
man quite shabbily dressed noticed us tourists, asked where
we wanted to go and as we got talking, he offered to drop us to
the Hilton which was only 1 Km away but up a steep hill. We
took his offer but were quite anxious to go with him in his
rickety car and thought he might be a con man. However on
our way to the hotel, he introduced himself as Tom Labonge
and told us that he was the Councilman in Orange County,
which was hard for us to believe. When he dropped us at the
Hilton Hotel some guest and porters came up to him to shake
hands and wish him. We then knew that he was not kidding.
He even told the porter that we were his friends from Australia
and asked them to look after us. Once arriving at reception we
were asked if we were friends of Mr. Labonge, of course we
said yes, and received fantastic treatment and an unexpected
upgrade! So we had a friend in high places and were looked
after very well.
After 4 days at Universal City-Ca, we went back to LA
City and visited Hollywood on many trips, did a few tours,
walked on Hollywood Boulevard; saw many homes of the
Rich & Famous, window shopped on the famous Rodeo Drive
(everything was too, too expensive).
The next leg of our trip had nothing to do with the prize.
We flew across the States to New York then took a 12 day
Tour visiting Boston, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara Falls, Corning, New Jersey, Washing DC, Philadelphia
then back to NY.
Once back in New York, we stayed 4 nights then flew to
Las Vegas for 6 nights where we had a ball…. Las Vegas was
the highlight of our trip. With all the casinos, shows, fine dining, shopping outlets, etc… we found that 8 days & 6 nights
was not enough. A grand tour by helicopter to the Hoover
Dam, then to the Sky Walk at the Grand Canyon was very interesting.
After a fantastic trip we returned to Australia via Brisbane, returning home with unforgettable memories and videos
and photos. Looking forward to the next trip

Regards Ray & Mabel Samuels
(Ed: You sure covered a lot of USA in the 7 weeks and did & saw
some memorable things - and with free travel to L.A. And Hollwood; that topped it off… Envious !)

Rena Chapman’s - 90 Years
On the 14th May 2011 Rena Beryl Chapman (nee
Hendley), reached a significant milestone in her life;
she celebrated her 90th Birthday. Ninety years – it’s an
amazing achievement even more so when you consider
all the highs and lows she has faced over the journey –
moving from town to town, family tragedies, becoming a
war-bride in India, raising a family, relocating – first
back from India to Akyab, Burma, then to Rangoon and
then to Australia where starting over involved caring for
a sister with a disability – becoming a Grandmother,
losing her husband, learning to make it on her own, becoming the Great Grandmother of Macy, and all the
while maintaining her dignity, good humour and independence!
Rena’s story unfolds on the 14th May 1921 when
she was born in Rangoon, Burma, the first of ten children. Poverty, poor medical facilities and nursing skills
resulted in the deaths of five of the children and one
with damage to the brain .
The family moved to Maymyo where Rena completed her schooling. Her father working long hours to
support the family and her mother’s poor health meant
Rena did most of the caring for her young siblings. The
family then moved to Akyab in 1940, when Rena was a
young woman. She came to meet Alfred Chapman,
who was kind and handsome but was quite the ladies’
man! The relationship blossomed, on the quiet, but
then in 1942 a war was to separate them. He went to
India to be with his relations and joined the War Office.
She followed even though her father swore to disown
her. He never spoke to her and banned the rest of the
family from having anything to do with her, for many
years after.
The marriage was a hurried affair during Special
Leave after which she went about the process of learning how to manage a household on war rations. Two
babies born “one year, one month and one day” after
each other, soon added to the responsibility of a young
bride. A year later under the cover of darkness the
family sailed back to Akyab on a dodgy boat with nothing but their meagre possessions and set up home in a
bombed out building once belonging to the British
Army. These days you would call them ‘squatters’! (To
this day Rena hates sailing!) ‘Home’ soon became
more solid, with a thatch roof; bamboo weave walls and
proper wooden floorboards eventually replaced old plywood boxes hammered together. Gardens flourished
where once toilet blocks existed and life after the war
took shape. Alfred, ever the humanitarian, organised
not only the social events of the town but was very
much involved in helping the two schools of orphanages with help from his influential friends. . The home
was always open, not just to friends but random travellers, visiting seafaring folk, and anyone who needed to
chat. Many lifelong friendships were forged in that
time; friendships that last till today. Sadly distance and
ill health prevented them from being here to celebrate
her 90th birthday. Life was simple but good in Akyab
but with the ‘babies’ now into their teens it was decided
to move to Rangoon to ‘better their education’. Alfred
secured a good job with the Government on the docks
as a Stevedore and Rena learned to set up home in an
apartment above a busy market place.

Tragedy hit the family when news that her brother
Stanley, who was a test pilot for the Royal Air Force
stationed in Germany, had been killed in an air crash.
However, the incident brought the family together and
her father finally welcomed her back to the fold; Alfred
had to wait a bit longer.
Life started to take shape again, but ended
abruptly with the Burmese Army taking over the country
and all Government departments including Alfred’s, and
set about establishing their authority. The family was
forced to move hurriedly to live with friends before they
managed to find a place of their own. It all but crushed
Alfred’s spirit as he had always been his own man.
Rena’s father died of cancer. Her mother went to live in
America with her other daughter Yvonne, leaving her
with the care of her disabled sister. The stress of everything took it’s toll and Alfred was stricken with his first
heart attack. The eldest daughter made the decision to
immigrate to Australia and once established there, encouraged the family to follow.
Once again the family started over and it wasn’t
long before the home was again filled with friends and
good times and the sad days of Burma put behind. The
youngest daughter was the last of the family to arrive
with her husband and soon blessed them with a Granddaughter, Tanya. Alfred was never the same and his
health and happy disposition steadily declined. He survived another heart attack. The disabled sister, Vilma,
was placed in a hospital to ease the situation and they
were given a government house in Balga where Alfred’s sister Isobel joined them. Not long after Vilma
died suddenly and a heart broken Rena started work at
the Children Protection Association in Beaufort Street
where she made many good friends, Phyllis Knott, Connie Sideris and Mary Manook among them.
The older daughter Christine, married and left to
live in New Zealand in 1972. The younger daughter
Heather, was living in Port Hedland. Her mother died in
America and shortly after that life for Rena changed
again when in May 1973 Alfred died peacefully asleep
on a bus; he had been into town to buy her a birthday
present. A few years later her sister-in-law Isobel
passed away. Rena was on her own at just 52 years of
age. Her sister Yvonne in America bought her a ticket
to visit and so began Rena’s great passion for travelling! She has been to the USA four times, including
Canada; to New Zealand eight times, this includes
when both grand children Kylie and Jessica were born
and three times to the UK, the last time in 2008 at age
87! In between she has managed to rack up a few kilometres within Australia, visiting family and friends in
Brisbane and the Gold Coast, Sydney, Adelaide, Tasmania and Melbourne, not to mention regular trips to
Port Hedland to visit her three grand children, Tanya,
Brandon and Grantley to be a part of their lives growing
up and being present for both the marriages of Brandon
to Melanie and Grant to Natasha!
In between Rena tends to her other passion
– her garden! Her lemon tree is legendary and both
friends and strangers alike are welcome to its fruit. The
tree is possibly a metaphor of her life – she has not let
the ‘lemons’ of her journey sour her spirit but has instead turned them into ‘lemonade’!

….contd Previous Page ...

First Charity Golf Tournament

th

After the resounding success of our 11
Annual Golf Tournament last November at Kalamunda , I suggested to Denzil (The Prez) if I
could organize the next Golf Tournament in May
2011 rather than a whole year away in November
2011. We were booked to return to Hillview Golf
Course, however, Patrick Quinlivan announced He
is the Club Captain at the exclusive Gosnells
Golf Club in Canning Vale and secured a booking
at His course for this Event.
With significant input and support from
Patrick, the Event started to take shape. As
BAWA was successful with its bid for Charity
status, The Golf Tournament was re-named to
the “1st BAWA Charity Golf Tournament 2011”.
We have still retained the Social aspect of this
Event, however, a focus is now developing to
raise as much funds to assist Orphanages in
Burma.
On Sunday the 15th May, 76 proud golfers
registered to battle it out on the rolling plains
of the sensational and challenging Gosnells Golf
Course. 76 players was a magnificent follow up
to the 86 players we had registered at last
year’s Event.
At 12.30pm the battle began. It was a
great sight to see the teams leaving the Clubhouse and infiltrating out onto the course. Many
teams had old friends playing together and just
as many teams had new friendships in the making. Whilst the battle was raging out on the
Course, Denzil, the Committee and their loyal
helpers were feverishly preparing the BBQ to
feed the tired and hungry combatants, returning
from their quest to be the Victorious Team.
Many delicious home-made burgers were devoured, washed down by many different coloured “liquids”.
The Team standing Tall and Victorious at
the end of the day consisted of Rob Dube,
Mike Philipsz, Hans Plank and yours truly.
Well done Boys, it was a super day out! Again,
our focus is Social and Charity, not about winning! The ONLY and TRUE winners from this and
future Golf Events will be all those gorgeous
young children back home.
WE’RE DOING IT
FOR THE KIDS, MY FRIENDS!!!!!..........

Twelve individual trophies were also presented to players for their skill and determination around the course. Well done to all. A raffle
was held and 33 prizes were drawn and presented to the very large crowd enjoying a great
day out.
A very very big thank you to Denzil and the
BAWA Committee, Patrick Quinlivan and the
Gosnells Golf Club, “ALL” who helped and contributed in “ANY” way and finally to all the players who ventured out to make this another
memorable and successful Event.
The 2nd BAWA Charity Golf Tournament
will be held in November this year and we will be
returning to The Gosnells Golf Club. Hope to see
everyone there again.
Bye for now,
Slayton C. Morris
———————————————
Ed: The Names for each pix may NOT be in the
same order, as they are standing in the pix.
#1Mike Philipsz, Hans Plank, Rob Dube, Slayton Morris
#2 Keith Daddow, David Holt, Phil Thaung, Bernie
Barz
#3 Freek Herbst, Doc Casely, Andre Than, Ken Gray
#4 Ken Lutter, Simon Olivari, Adrian Edwards,
Jason Daniels
#5 Ron DeGrout, Bob Molony, Eugene McSweny,
Andy Stead
#6 Gordon Gale, Saowanee, Rosa Abreu,
Alan Colquhoun
#7 Reg Kelly, Darryl Thar Khin, Geoff Htoon,
Henry Kelly
#8 Neville D’Vauz, Nigel Richardson, Mark Langford,
Garry
#9 Que Johnson, Phil Savarese, Pat Quinlivan,
Reg Jones
#10 Jamie Nelmas, Wayne Peel, Peter Sandon,
Dean D’Vauz
#11 Tyrone Peel, Stan Rolf, Russ Bradbury,
Kevin Baker
#12 Stephen Gasper, Jeromie Gasper, Stevie Reddy
#13 Merv Anderson, Elias Santimano,
Andrew Stevenson, Jeff Stevenson
#14 Bruce Russel, Nurul Shaeed, Ray Samuels
#15 Graeme Wicks, Perry Morris, Jason Restifo,
Wayne Shersby
#16 Graham Mitchell, Shirley Lalley, Jim Lalley,
Marty Bouwman
#17 Arron Kitson, John Mcness, James McNess,
Bevan Roach
#18 Max Allan, Norm Cheetham,
Garry DeGraff Kevin Durney

BAWA Charity Golf Tournament Teams - Gosnells Golf Club

Team Assembly & Tee-Off
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BAWA BBQ for Golfers

Gosnells Golf Course Outdoor Lounge

Saturday
16th July 2011
7.00pm till 12.00
midnight
CHUNG WAH
HALL
18 RADALJ Place
BALCATTA.
$ 15.00 Entry
Tkts: Betty 9305 4136 Denise 9246 0132 Fay 9390 9961 Sandra 9272 3881
Robena 6192 9404 Heather 0403 320 352 Bryan 0439 439 358 Michael 0417 988 447 Chris
0409 091 422 Ron 0419 864 727 Denzil 0425 727 160

Grandaughter Tanya & Denzil Durham

Rena Chapman - 90th Birthday

Rena & Grandson Brandon

BAWA Newsletter
Issue 27 May 2011
Compiled, Edited,Produced:
Chris Manook
Produced Tri-Annually
Photographs : Ron Maw

Disney World Calif -

Ray & Mabel USA Trip - Niagara Falls

Saturday
25th June 2011
7.00pm till 12.00
midnight
VASTO CLUB
VASTO PLACE
BALCATTA.
DRESS
SMART/EVENING

ENTERTAINMENT BY :

$ 20.00 Members
$ 25.00 Non Members
Includes
a platter of finger food
per table.
BYO or FOOD ON SALE

Tickets from : Betty 9305 4136 Denise 9246 0132 Fay 9390 9961
Sandra 9272 3881 Robena 6192 9404 Heather 0403 320 352
Bryan 0439 439 358 Michael 0417 988 447
Chris 0409 091 422 Ron 0419 864 727
Denzil 0425 727 160
The Burmese Association of WA (Inc) is a registered charity organisation. Part proceeds from all our events go to charity
Visit our website at www.bawa.org.au

Sunday 19th June 2011
AAA Hall
275 Stirling St. Perth
Starts 10.00am
Come along and enjoy your
breakfast
while relaxing with old
friends and
meeting new ones
Bring along your
partner, a friend
Or even the entire family

Adult $ 20.00
Kids 10 to 15 yrs $10.00
Includes a delicious breakfast cuisine of:
Champagne, Orange Juice,
Coffee and Tea
Toast, Beacon and Scramble Eggs,
Hash brown,
Sausages, Grill Tomatoes
Sauteed Mushrooms
Croissants and Jam
Rice Porridge Sticky rice
Pae Byoke
& Fresh Fruits

Limited numbers only. For reservation contact:
Sandra 9272 3881, Denise 9246 0132, Robena 6192 9404, Fay 9390 9961, Betty 9305 4136,
Ron 9418 6726,Heather 0430 320 352, Bryan 0439 439 358,
Chris 0409 091 422, Michael 0417 988 447, Denzil 0425 727 160
The Burmese Association of WA (Inc) is a registered charity organisation. Part proceeds from all our events go to charity

